Lapeer Extension Center (LAPR)

- Conference Room
- Elevator
- Emergency Exit
- Emergency Call Box
- Emerg. Evacuation Chair
- Fire Blanket
- Fire Extinguisher
- First Aid
- Heart Defibrillator
- I.D./Debit Card Machine
- Courtesy Phone
- Restroom - Men
- Restroom - Women
- Storm Shelter
- Wireless Access (Student)
- Student Copier
- Vending Machines
- Conference Room
- Elevator
- Emergency Exit
- Emergency Call Box
- Emerg. Evacuation Chair
- Exit
- Fire Blanket
- Fire Extinguisher
- Fire Hose
- First Aid
- Heart Defibrillator
- I.D./Debit Card Machine
-Courtesy Phone
- Restroom - Men
- Restroom - Women
- Storm Shelter
- Wireless Access (Student)